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kitchen choice
Whether your kitchen is big or small,
make it yours with a uniquely
inspired design

This stunning kitchen was part of an extensive home renovation. The new
kitchen was relocated inside the previous living area to form an open-plan
kitchen, dining and living area. This resulted in a great amount of natural
light and formed a beautiful connection with the outdoor alfresco space.
westerncabinets.com.au

C R E AT I V E H U B
Inspiring designs and up-to-date finds for
beautiful kitchens to live and work in

T

Words Kate St James, CKD, FDIA
he kitchen has always been and
remains the heart of the home. Not
just a space to whip up culinary
delights for special occasions and
dinner parties, our kitchens are places for
casual meals, somewhere to have a cuppa
when a friend drops in, and even a spot for the
kids to do their homework. Our kitchens are
hard-working rooms.
Constructing or renovating your kitchen is
one of the most complex builds you’ll ever
undertake; there are so many elements to
consider, from the layout to the colours and
finishes, along with all the appliances and
services you’ll require. It pays to take your
time and get exactly what you want to ensure
your kitchen serves you well into the future.
Determining how your kitchen should
look is your first challenge. Do you prefer
contemporary, modern, classic or traditional
styling? And what colours and materials
should you choose? Making these decisions
can sometimes be enough to put you off
doing the job at all, so my advice is to seek
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kitchen
checklist
 Create a look book to determine your

personal style.

 Make a list of all the items you want

the guidance of a professional. They may
be an interior designer or architect with
the additional training required to design
kitchens and joinery, or a certified kitchen
design specialist (CKD). Always check the
credentials of a designer before embarking
on a project and ask to see some of their
completed work.
Working with a designer doesn’t mean you
don’t have a say in your kitchen’s design.
After all, you’re the one who’s going to be
using the space. Rather, a designer can guide
you and offer suggestions you may not have
considered. Before you brief your designer,
do your research and make a list of everything
you’re going to need in your kitchen. Look at
specialist kitchen magazines, research trends
online, visit kitchen showrooms and make a
look book of all the things you like.
Your designer may also organise the
construction and installation of your kitchen,
or you may wish to take their design and
find your own builder, but make sure the
professional you choose is experienced in
this area.

including flooring, lighting, benchtops,
splashbacks, cabinets, paints, handles,
storage and appliances.
 Find a designer who can help crystallise
your vision and create a plan.
 Choose a builder who is experienced
in producing kitchens. Ensure they will
demolish and remove your existing
kitchen if renovating, and if it’s in a
reasonable condition, consider selling it
or giving it away.
 Read your contracts to ensure everything
you have specified is included.
 Choose appliances that suit your lifestyle
and are energy and water efficient.
 Ensure the finishes you select are robust
enough for daily use.
 Consider low-VOC paints and finishes,
E0 board, recycled or recyclable
materials and energy- and water-efficient
appliances.
 Ensure adequate ventilation and fume
extraction to keep your kitchen free of
odours.
 Select slip-resistant floors and store
away dangerous appliances.

High polished limestone walls and rope-slung pendants
add rustic charm to industrial stainless steel and rich timber
in this coastal home’s kitchen designed by Dorothee Junkin
of DJDS. djds.us
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Designed by Utz-Sanby Architects, this beautiful kitchen is
located in Kangaroo Valley, New South Wales. Materials include
Eco-Core birch plywood with a limed finish, Corian benchtops
in Designer White and Miele appliances. The stunning glass
splashback in Dulux Cousteau is one of the client’s favourite
colours, reminiscent of a childhood spent in Sweden. At night,
the benchtops and splashback are illuminated by recessed LED
strips that wash the walls and uplight the ceilings. utzsanby.com
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An Italian kitchen can carry off a
dramatic black shade with bronze
detailing in this large double-aspect
space, softened by strokeable stools.
Designed by Dorothee Junkin, this
is where the family hangs out or
enjoys informal gatherings. It’s a
high-functioning cook’s kitchen, but
all prep areas are hidden behind the
bar with a walk in pantry and butler’s
kitchen behind the kitchen wall.
djds.us
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Created by dsignedby., the Kitch’T is an all-in-one
kitchen unit designed for easy adaptation and
mobility. Everything is fitted below the benchtop,
eliminating the need for overhead cupboards.
Benchtops feature Corian solid surfaces and
appliances include Bosch ovens, Häfele hardware
and Waterworks taps. The compact design is ideal
for small kitchen spaces, apartments and any area
where space is limited. LED lights along with timber
and metal finishes complete the sleek look, which is
perfect for contemporary lifestyles. dsignedby.com
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My Planet Kitchen by CR&S Varenna combines practicality and elegance
through the use of components including handles and benchtops of
various thicknesses, light-equipped panels and white and dark pine
finishes. These technically superior design solutions and materials are
available for any-size kitchen. poliform.com.au
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The SieMatic 29 Urban redefines the kitchen and
recently won the 2016 Gold German Design Award
bestowed by the German Design Council. SieMatic
has reinterpreted the traditional kitchen buffet and
created a collection which is more like pieces of
furniture. Made from timber, it’s available in a range
of sizes, colours and finishes. Accessories include an
induction cooktop, rangehood, built-in lighting and a
USB charging station. siematic-sydney.com.au
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The Pure range by SieMatic is minimal and
timelessly elegant, featuring quality materials,
generous surfaces and precise craftsmanship.
Pieces integrate architectural features into
both small and large kitchens, down to the
smallest details. siematic-sydney.com.au
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This retro-inspired kitchen from Smeg fuses modern technology with a
’50s twist. The rounded shape of the Smeg 50’s Retro Style line evokes
the atmosphere of a bygone era of rock and roll and pop art, while
creating a contemporary aesthetic with clean lines and modern finishes.
smeg.com.au
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Designed by owners and architects Rob McBride and Debbie
Ryan of McBride Charles Ryan, this kitchen uses Corian
Glacier White to brilliant effect. The sculptured kitchen
unit — fabricated by Individual Design and Construction
— is part of an open space, meaning it was important the
structure had presence. “Corian was selected because it is
malleable and robust,” says Debbie. “Following the water
theme of the home’s interior, the island bench alludes to an
iceberg.” mcbridecharlesryan.com.au; casf.com.au
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